Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Teagan
Koala Class
Choosing an excellence award winner was very difficult for us this term. With so
many children producing excellent examples of learning, through their hard work
and enthusiasm ,we had to think long and hard when deciding which pupil should
win this award. Having said this, there has been one person who has really excelled
over the past few weeks and is thoroughly deserving of this excellence award. We
are really delighted to give this award to Teagan, who is really beginning to show us
just what a superstar she is.
It is obvious to us in Koala Class that Teagan is full of some truly fantastic ideas for her
learning. However, at the start of the year, we aren’t sure if it was as obvious to
Teagan. Since the start of the new year, Teagan’s confidence and self-belief
appears to have grown incredibly. Her approach to her work is more enthusiastic
and her increased amount of effort hasn’t gone unnoticed. It has been clear that
Teagan is now placing higher expectations on herself and is beginning to show us
the type of learning we know that she is capable of.
Teagan’s learning behaviours have also improved significantly since the start of the
year. Her ability to listen carefully and apply different skills is really helping Teagan to
improve her learning. When we sit and work with Teagan, we are always impressed
with how she has managed to do exactly what has been asked of her but in her
own unique way. She is a very independent young person and knows exactly how
to go about being successful in her learning.
Over the past few weeks, we have seen some great examples of maths such as her
multiplication and division work, as well as some fantastic examples of English,
especially in her writing where she has produced a really great story by combining a
variety of writing skills.
Teagan is working hard to improve her growth mindset. She is demonstrating more
persistence and resilience. On top of this, she is increasingly able to listen to
feedback and advice to improve her learning. Teagan applies our school values
really well with the key traits being that of showing great independence and taking
responsibility for her own learning.

Signed Mrs Crozier Mr Childs

